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Features

Rich application contents

Flexible route settings

Easy to use

Mobile support

Internationalization
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You can approve applications simply by clicking a
link in email using iPhone. And you can use a 
comfortable user interface built for the iPad. It 
supports the creation of new application and 
database browsing.

The service supports English, Japanese, Korean,
and Chinese (simplified characters) languages, and 
this internationalization is highly reputed by global 
companies.

You can check and approve applications just like 
you send and receive emails.  Applications are 
grouped into ones you submit and ones you are 
requested to approve, and they are divided further
into application statuses.  Applications are
processed simply with a click to display contents 
and a click to finish approving.

A single application form can have multiple routes
You set up conditions with each approval step, and
the system automatically selects which route to
proceed depending on application contents.

Various and advanced items are available to create
application forms such as texts, selectable lists,  
tables, calculating formulas, and DB selections
Applications can even generate new database 
tables.

LS Workflow improves your managerial 
decisions, approval of applications, and 
document reviews with simple browser 
operations in cloud environment 

LS Workflow improves your managerial 
decisions, approval of applications, and 
document reviews with simple browser 
operations in cloud environment 

Your decision-making will be high speed using 
smartphones from outside your office
Your decision-making will be high speed using 
smartphones from outside your office
The workflow will be automated by forms and 
approval routes with various input types, flexible
settings and databases

The workflow will be automated by forms and 
approval routes with various input types, flexible
settings and databases

Infinite Power from Beyond the Clouds
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with creaƟng applicaƟon forms, lists and databases
It’s a SaaS in Cloud to automate your workflow LSWorkflow
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Users are able to:

Efficacy of use dbFomsas

Administrator is able to:

Apply, approve, reject, and send back applications
Select applications
Attach files
Select route manually and automatically
Select approvers
Save drafts
Submit applications
Send emails of approval requests
Display application contents
Display approval routes
Resend emails of approval requests
Download attached files
Set up representative users 
Have representatives apply and approve applications
Synchronize applications with databases (filtering, referring, exporting CSV, synchronizing with Google Docs)
Approve, reject, and send back applications with mobile phones including smartphones
Set up personal preferences of language (English, Japanese, Korean, Chinese), time zone, and image.

Create application forms
Create approval routes
Set up each step of approval route
Synchronize applications with databases
Set up database availability

with crea ng applica on forms, lists and databases
It’s a SaaS in Cloud to automate your workflow LSWorkflow
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